**International Innovation Day on 15 October**

CMS is all set to open a new chapter by celebrating the birthday of the President of India, H.E., Dr APJ Abdul Kalam as International Innovation Day on 15 October 2006. It is a tribute of CMS, Jopling Road to the man who has dedicated his complete life for the cause of welfare of humanity through scientific innovations. The international event is aimed at pooling creative ideas on a global scale for the betterment of humanity and inculcating scientific temper in students. Over 1700 entries have so far been received from different parts of the world for creative idea, model making, poster making and essay writing contests.

**CMS delegates being honoured in Bangladesh**

Dr (Mrs) Sunita Gandhi, Honorary Primary Consultant, CMS and National Education Conclave at CMS

A two-day National Education Conclave was organized at CMS, Kanpur Road, Auditorium, on 21 and 22 September 2006 by Eduexcil India in collaboration with the CMS World Unity and Peace Education Department. It included several leading companies and industries who are always on the look out for fresh trainees who will make total quality managers. The participant organisations were PHD Chamber of Commerce and Industry, National Association of Software and Service Companies, Delhi College of Engineering, Indian Air Force headquarters, Institute of Company Secretaries of India, United States Education Foundation in India, Companies Education Centre and CMS World Unity and Peace Education Department. Over 3000 students from around 30 schools of Lucknow were given informative material on various options open to them after their undergraduate and graduate studies.

**Delegation to Indonesia**

A 9-member delegation of CMS, Jopling Road and Gomtinagar branches will be leaving for Indonesia to participate in the International Maths and Science Olympiad on 10 November. The delegation comprises Ms Munaja Nairyal, Principal, CMS, Jopling Road (leader), Mrs Kalkhasale Saleem and Mrs Vashishi Bhardwaj (teachers), and students, Shashwat, Vodanak, Aayush and Shahunoor, Damin R. Shankar and Tanya Anshu.

**International Conference on innovation in education**

Global TIE, the two-day International Conference on Global Trends and Innovations in Education has been introduced by CMS this year. This unique event symbolizes the tie of unity which binds our hearts together. Educators, Principals, administrators and teachers from top educational institutions of India and abroad will be coming to Lucknow to participate in the Global TIE being organised by CMS at CMS, Kanpur Road on 16, 17 and 18 October. Participating countries include Bangladesh, Algeria, Kenya, Pakistan, Nigeria, Turkmenistan, Bulgaria, Abidjan, Cambodia, Malaysia, Singapore and India.

**TIPS ON HEALTHY LIVING**

By Dr Amritabh Pandit

Listen to Mr Jagdish Gandhi

Founder-Manager, CMS everyday on

1. Aastha TV channel at 9.10 am
2. Sanskar TV channel at 5.25 pm
3. Local TV channel (CMS Activities) 6.30 pm
4. Sudha TV channel at 7.25 pm

(1) CMS is the Guinness World Record holder as the world's largest school by pupils (with 31,000 students on roll now) (2) CMS is the First school of the world to be awarded the UNESCO Prize for Peace Education (2002) and (3) The only school to organise and host 20 international events annually. See http://www.cmseducation.org

---

**Teachers’ Day Celebrations**

Mr S.K. Gaur and Mrs Archana Tewari declared Best CMS Teachers

This year CMS launched a massive tree plantation drive on Teachers’ Day, the birthday of former President of India, Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, one of the most outstanding teachers - philosophers of his time. The chief guest on this occasion was Mr Ambika Chaudhary, Minister of State, Revenue, U.P. The special guest was Mr Virender Singh, Minister of State, Forests (Independent charge), U.P. Also present was Mr V.N. Garg, Principal, Secretary, Forest Department, U.P. and several other distinguished citizens who planted saplings at Jai Jagat Park adjacent to the CMS Girls’ Degree College, Kanpur Road.

CMS awarded prizes of Rs 15 lakhs to the outstanding meritorious teachers who are the builders and shapers of the destiny of future world citizens.

---

**Four-day International Educational Technology Development Programme at CMS Kanpur Road**

Educationists hail new century as one of quality in education

A 4-day International Educational Technology Development Programme was organized by CMS, Kanpur Road at the World Unity Convention Centre, CMS, Kanpur Road, Lucknow from 31 August to 3 September 2006. Around 75 educationists, teachers, educational directors and principals came together on a common platform and voiced their firm belief that the new century will bring about a quality revolution in education. Delegates from Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal and various states of India participated in this programme.

Various case-studies were presented by these renowned educationists, discussing students’ problems like punctuality, tuition etc. The Convener of the training program was Dr (Mrs) Vinoeta Kamran, Principal, CMS Kanpur Road.

---

**International Conference on innovation in education**

Global TIE, the two-day International Conference on Global Trends and Innovations in Education has been introduced by CMS this year. This unique event symbolizes the tie of unity which binds our hearts together. Educators, Principals, administrators and teachers from top educational institutions of India and abroad will be coming to Lucknow to participate in the Global TIE being organised by CMS at CMS, Kanpur Road on 16, 17 and 18 October. Participating countries include Bangladesh, Algeria, Kenya, Pakistan, Nigeria, Turkmenistan, Bulgaria, Abidjan, Cambodia, Malaysia, Singapore and India.

Mrs Susmita Basu, HOD, CMS, Innovation Wing, delivered the keynote address at the inaugural session of the First National Convention on Quality in Education, Bangladesh, held on 15 and 16 September, 2006 at Dhaka, Bangladesh.

The inaugural keynote was well received by the gathering comprising many eminent educators, principals and teachers from across Bangladesh and other countries of south Asia including Nepal, India, Sri Lanka etc.

---

**To Japan with love**

A delegation comprising Dr (Mrs) Bharti Gandhi, Founder-Director, CMS, as leader, and student delegates, Saurabh Singh of CMS, Gomtinagar and Priyanka Singh of CMS, Kanpur Road will be visiting Japan from 17 November on a peace mission to attend the International Youth Forum organised by Gpi Peace Foundation, Japan.

---

**International Conference on innovation in education**

Global TIE, the two-day International Conference on Global Trends and Innovations in Education has been introduced by CMS this year. This unique event symbolizes the tie of unity which binds our hearts together. Educators, Principals, administrators and teachers from top educational institutions of India and abroad will be coming to Lucknow to participate in the Global TIE being organised by CMS at CMS, Kanpur Road on 16, 17 and 18 October. Participating countries include Bangladesh, Algeria, Kenya, Pakistan, Nigeria, Turkmenistan, Bulgaria, Abidjan, Cambodia, Malaysia, Singapore and India.

Mrs Susmita Basu, HOD, CMS, Innovation Wing, delivered the keynote address at the inaugural session of the First National Convention on Quality in Education, Bangladesh, held on 15 and 16 September, 2006 at Dhaka, Bangladesh.

The inaugural keynote was well received by the gathering comprising many eminent educators, principals and teachers from across Bangladesh and other countries of south Asia including Nepal, India, Sri Lanka etc.
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**Delegation to Indonesia**

A 9-member delegation of CMS, Jopling Road and Gomtinagar branches will be leaving for Indonesia to participate in the International Maths and Science Olympiad on 10 November. The delegation comprises Ms Munaja Nairyal, Principal, CMS, Jopling Road (leader), Mrs Kalkhasale Saleem and Mrs Vashishi Bhardwaj (teachers), and students, Shashwat, Vodanak, Aayush and Shahunoor, Damin R. Shankar and Tanya Anshu.
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**Teachers’ Day Celebrations**

Mr S.K. Gaur and Mrs Archana Tewari declared Best CMS Teachers

This year CMS launched a massive tree plantation drive on Teachers’ Day, the birthday of former President of India, Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, one of the most outstanding teachers - philosophers of his time. The chief guest on this occasion was Mr Ambika Chaudhary, Minister of State, Revenue, U.P. The special guest was Mr Virender Singh, Minister of State, Forests (Independent charge), U.P. Also present was Mr V.N. Garg, Principal, Secretary, Forest Department, U.P. and several other distinguished citizens who planted saplings at Jai Jagat Park adjacent to the CMS G...
Eductionwatch

English daily 'Pioneer' carries a weekly column titled 'Educationwatch/Jagdish Gandhi' every Sunday on the apostle of World Unity and Founder Manager of CMS, Mr Jagdish Gandhi's talks. Printed below is a clipping from the Pioneer dated September 17, 2006:

Educationwatch

In my view, human soul is essentially godly and its true essence cannot be separated from God. God wants the human soul to achieve perfection of its being, and the every person with each coming person under the shade of the True Educator and being guided by the True Educator, education to escape darkness may change through prayer and repentance. Primary and junior stages of education are sent by God to assist humanity in its spiritual evolution. In addition to the universal values of respect, courage, truthfulness, friendship and trustworthiness, the values that reflect the social evolution of the individual towards global citizenship, should be included as part of curriculum at schools.

I believe that there is a complementary need for new curriculum as the children are growing up in an environment where the values and skills are not taught to them. The curriculum should give them a better understanding of their world and the values they have been taught in school. This is an area where the school curriculum should be modified to accommodate the values and skills required for the future.

A crucial element in teaching values is the role played by parents. If parents do not teach their children the values they believe in, the children will have to learn from other sources. Parents should teach their children the values they believe in, and they should do so in a way that is relevant to their own lives and experiences.

Though schools play a significant role in shaping a child's values, the sustained reinforcement of meaningful values in the family environment is essential for any such programme.

I believe that a child is a mine rich in gems of inestimable value. Education is the tool that enables man to recover his treasures so that mankind benefits from it.

I believe that a child is a mine rich in gems of inestimable value. Education is the tool that enables man to recover his treasures so that mankind benefits from it.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vanshika Saini</td>
<td>Kindergarten</td>
<td>Rajajipuram (NB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayush Ranjan</td>
<td>Kindergarten</td>
<td>Aliganj (Sector O)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritesh Singh</td>
<td>Montessori</td>
<td>Rajendra Nagar (NB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anshika Mira</td>
<td>Montessori</td>
<td>Rajajipuram (UPIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harsh</td>
<td>Montessori A</td>
<td>Rajajipuram (NB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabassum</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Rajajipuram (NB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Himanshu</td>
<td>IV A</td>
<td>Asharfabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalayan Aliq</td>
<td>Nursery B</td>
<td>Nation Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sukhvinder</td>
<td>Nursery</td>
<td>Rajendra Nagar (UPIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divyansh Gupta</td>
<td>IV A</td>
<td>Jopling Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suruchi Singh</td>
<td>V B2</td>
<td>Rajajipuram (OB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anand Nagar</td>
<td>Nursery</td>
<td>Anand Nagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asif Murtaza</td>
<td>V A2</td>
<td>Asharfabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhiraj</td>
<td>III A</td>
<td>Jopling Road</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Teacher**

East or west, Our teacher is the best. She is our best guide, She helps us to decide. She tells us the right path, When we are in trouble. She is a book of wisdom, Which gives us knowledge. She’s a burning candle, Which gives us light. All in all, She’s the best of all.

*Srishti Asthana, V Asharfabad*

**The Sun**

Oh, Sun! Oh, Sun! You give us light, You shine with all might, And make all things bright. The birds sing sweety, And everyone laughs happily. You are a star, But very far, We can’t come to you, Because you are very far.

*Nezish III Jopling Road*

**Memories**

The little things that happen The little thing that happen Are tucked into your mind, And come again to greet you, Or most of them, you’ll find. Through many little doorways, Of which you keep the keys, They crowd into your thinking We call them Memories. But some of them are rovers And wander off and get lost. The keys grow rusty And that means- you forget But some stay ever near you, You’ll find they never move. Those keys are always shining- Those are the things you love.

*Bhupesh Rai, V B Aliganj (Sector O)*

**Fruit I like best**

My favourite fruit is the mango. It comes only in the summer season. It is yellow in colour. It has one big seed inside. Mummys peels off the skin and gives me the fruit to eat. It is fleshy and juicy. It is sweet in taste. I wish I could eat mangoes every season of the year.

*Riteeka Mukherjee, V Anand Nagar*

*Note: Overprotective parents’, article on parental guidance will be published in the next issue*

---

**CMS CREATIVE TALENTS**

**PRIMARY SECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avinash Swarup</td>
<td>V B</td>
<td>Rajendra Nagar UPIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yash Kriti Ratan</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>Jopling Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suresh Singh</td>
<td>V R2</td>
<td>Rajendra Nagar UPIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hardy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Frost</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Shakespeare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Who’s the famous author?**

1. Which is the shivering author? *William Shakespeare*  
2. Which is the most colourful author? *Robert Browning*  
3. Which is the tallest author? *Longfellow*  
4. Which is the coldest author? *Robert Frost*  
5. Which is the most cunning author? *Robert Cunningham*  
6. Which is the hardy author? *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Srivastava, III A</td>
<td>Rajajipuram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Our National Flag**

Dear friends, I am Tanya Srivastava from class III A. Now I am going to tell you about our National Flag. Like every nation, India too has its flag. Our National Flag has three colours. The saffron colour at the top stands for service and sacrifice. The white colour in the middle stands for truth, purity and peace. The green colour at the bottom stands for faith, energy and prosperity. The Ashok Chakra in the flag shows that virtues never die. Thus, our National Flag stands for nation’s pride, glory and independence. We must love and respect our National Flag. We all have to protect and safeguard the honour of our tri-colour flag.

*Tanya Srivastava, III A Rajajipuram NB*

**Independence Day**

Independence Day is celebrated to pay you to those Indians who fought for us and won freedom for our country. We got independence on 15 August 1947. Our great Indian leaders like Mahatma Gandhi won freedom for our country.

Our Prime Minister hoists the flag in Delhi at Red Fort. Many people come to see it. On Independence Day we sing our National Anthem. In school also Independence Day is celebrated. We have some cultural programmes, dancing competition, speech competition and many other items. On Independence Day our Principal hoists the flag in school. We raise our little flags high and sing the National Anthem. On television, we watch direct telecast of the flag hoisting ceremony and the Prime Minister’s speech. We all feel proud and feel proud of our great freedom fighters.

*Divyansh Gupta, IV A Rajajipuram NB*

**Who is the famous author?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rameshwar</td>
<td>V B</td>
<td>Jewi Bajepati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansul</td>
<td>V B</td>
<td>Asharfabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deenaday Saha</td>
<td>V B</td>
<td>Asharfabad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Our National Flag**

Dear friends, I am Tanya Srivastava from class III A. Now I am going to tell you about our National Flag. Like every nation, India too has its flag. Our National Flag has three colours. The saffron colour at the top stands for service and sacrifice. The white colour in the middle stands for truth, purity and peace. The green colour at the bottom stands for faith, energy and prosperity. The Ashok Chakra in the flag shows that virtues never die. Thus, our National Flag stands for nation’s pride, glory and independence. We must love and respect our National Flag. We all have to protect and safeguard the honour of our tri-colour flag.

*Tanya Srivastava, III A Rajajipuram NB*

**Little Jim**

I have a little puppy, His name is little Jim. I put him in the bath tub, To teach him how to swim. He drank all the water, He ate up all the soap. The next day when I saw him, He had a bubble on his nose.

*Rajendra Nagar UPIL*

---

**Celebrating 2nd October, birthday of two great national leaders**

The night was very dark and Mohan was frightened. He had always been afraid of ghosts. Whenever he was alone in the dark, he was afraid that a ghost lurking in some dark corner would suddenly spring on him. And tonight it was so dark that one could barely see one’s own hand. Mohan had to go from one room to another. As he stepped out of the room, his feet seemed to turn to lead and his heart began to beat like a drum. Rambha, their old maid servant was standing by the door. “What’s the matter, son?” she asked with a laugh. “I am frightened, Dai,” Mohan answered. “Frightened, child! Frightened of what?” “See how dark it is! I’m afraid of ghosts!” Mohan whispered in a terrified voice. Rambha patted his head affectionately and said, “Whoever heard of anyone being afraid of dark!” Listen to me: Think of Rama and no ghost will dare come near you. No one will touch a hair of your head. Rama will protect you.” Rambha’s words gave Mohan courage. Repeating the name of Rama, he left the room. And from that day, Mohan was never lonely or afraid. He believed that as long as Rama was with him, he was safe from the danger. This faith gave Gandhiji strength throughout his life, and even when he died the name of Rama was on his lips.

Born in 1904, Lal Bahadur Shastri was a man unlike any other – an icon of integrity. He amassed no wealth, left behind no legacy save his formidable reputation. When he called on Indians to fast one day of the week because of the desperate food situation Indiansfasted! When he died, there was a debt of Rs. 8000/- for a car he had bought while Prime Minister. The government offered to repay the loan, but Shastrij’s wife refused. She paid off the loan herself! Those were the days ...

*source: The Internet*

---

Every job is a self-portrait of the person who did it. Autograph your work with excellence. —Unknown
Autobiography of a Newspaper

FirstPrinted VII D Mahanagar OB

TOPICS

2. The revolutionary GPS system told us that the message came from a mobile in an old rusted building in Sultanpur, a village near Lucknow.
3. We rushed to the police station. As we approached, the broken bottle was hurled at us by the people of the village. The man with the broken bottle was later arrested.
4. The newspaper was distributed to the people. They were eager to read the news that had affected their lives.
5. The printing press was running at full speed. The news was very important and had to be printed as soon as possible.

Autobiography of a Newspaper

The shine has worn out and my skin shows signs of aging. There was a time when I was bright, fresh, and full of life. But now I am old and grey. My hair is no longer black, but grey. My skin is no longer smooth, but wrinkled.

I was once the pride of my country. I used to be read by millions of people every day. I used to be respected and loved by everyone. But now I am just a memory of the past.

I was once a symbol of freedom and democracy. I used to be read by everyone, regardless of their background. But now I am just a paper to be discarded.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the messenger of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the symbol of the press. I used to be the symbol of freedom. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the price of freedom. I used to be the price of democracy. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.

I used to be the voice of the people. I used to be the voice of the voiceless. But now I am just a piece of paper to be thrown away.
Creative Writing Contest

I sit on a chair facing the window. After a whole day medium and increase his mental alertness.

Gayatri Looma, VIII H Gomtngar

Is your child dozing in class?

Many parents complain that their child sleeps in class or simply that there is a lack of interest in the classroom. This mental fogginess can bog down the child’s learning, affect his confidence and lower his ability.

Why does this happen? The reason is that the brain is overworked, overloaded. It is a fact that a child in this manner. The brain is very sensitive to the healthy status of the body and is interconnected to the digestive system.

The Ortho approach leads to eating changes that the child’s body with energy giving and vitality producing nutrients. Henceforth aims to make the child’s mind razor sharp and increase his mental alertness.

What you need

Riboflavin

Cardeng

Iron

Here’s how to put it all together so that you can get the maximum nourishments from the above micronutrients.

To ½ grated carrots, 3 chopped spinach (5 leaves) add 1 tsp to ¼ bunch of Parsley and 2 Tablespoon Sunflower seeds. Squeeze lemon juice, pinch of black salt and chew over this delicious salad in the evenings after your study hours (or at any time). Another “O” for your good digestion is to give a gap of two hours before you take your dinner.

NOW WATCH:……….. your alertness ZOOM in class as you follow the above pattern.

Dr Amritabh Pandit, 6/193, Vipul Khand, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow.

Ph: No. 011-26850271, 2685351, 239145 (R), 9896889994, 94154-10134

September 17, 2006

The man who can make hard things easy is the educator. — Ralph Waldo Emerson.
RAJENDRA NAGAR BRANCH

Deeksha Saxena, students of Peace Building won the first prize in Sa Re Ga Ma singing competition, Hum Hongo Kamyab dance competition and also won the first prize in the quiz competition. All the students enthusiastically participated in the workshop aimed at Personality Development. At the workshop on body gestures in the halls to welcome their teachers. They bagged 1st prize in Rangyatra Kala Mahotsav andases in various categories in the inter-house chess competitions organized by CMS, Kanpur Road on 26 August. Students of junior classes of old building, won the first prize in the quiz while Mitali Solodi and Priyanka Khurana won the second prize in debate organized by Peace Building. Shubham Chhabra and Sachin Singh won the first and second prizes respectively in the singing competition organized by Pidilite Industries. Shweta Bhatt and Shiwangi Nath received the first and second prizes in the Talent Search Examination and also certificates of brilliance were awarded to them.

ANAND NAGAR BRANCH

Teachers Day was celebrated at the Branch with great enthusiasm and vigour. The students, under the guidance of their council members presented a very meaningful programme on the occasion.

GOMTINAGAR BRANCH

Teachers Day was celebrated on the 18th of 2nd October in the first section. The theme of this lecture was "Toxicology and its Role in Drug Creation." Thereafter a quiz was conducted at the Branch by Mr. Shishir Srivastava and Mr. Atul Gupta. An interesting and educative quiz was held at Bal Utsav. While Shreya Srivastava won the first prize for classical dance, Urvij Jain won the same in semi classical category. In the senior group, Saumya Shukla won the third prize in classical category. At this event, Sagarka Srivastava won two first prizes in classical singing and Kavita Path and a group of 16 students won the first prize in juniors' choral singing.

RAJAJIPURAM BRANCH

Students of the new building won 14 prizes in different categories in the inter-branch badminton competition organized by CMS Inspection Department, Hassan, Shubham Chhabra and Sachin Singh won gold medals.

CHOWK BRANCH

Chowk Branch was declared the Best Player of the inter-branch badminton tournament winning the singles and doubles match. Preema Garg was her companion in the doubles match.

RAJAPURAM BRANCH

Students of the new building won 14 prizes in different categories in the inter-branch badminton competition organized by CMS Inspection Department, Hassan, Shubham Chhabra and Sachin Singh won gold medals.

STATION ROAD BRANCH

Teachers Day was celebrated on the 2nd of October 2006 in the first section. The theme of this lecture was "Toxicology and its Role in Drug Creation." Thereafter a quiz was conducted at the Branch by Mr. Shishir Srivastava and Mr. Atul Gupta. An interesting and educative quiz was held at Bal Utsav. While Shreya Srivastava won the first prize for classical dance, Urvij Jain won the same in semi classical category. In the senior group, Saumya Shukla won the third prize in classical category. At this event, Sagarka Srivastava won two first prizes in classical singing and Kavita Path and a group of 16 students won the first prize in juniors' choral singing.
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Mysterious letters

It was late night. I was extremely tired after working very hard from sunset to sunrise. As I sat on my chair reading a book, I fell asleep out of exhaustion.

It had not been quite long when I awoke with a start. Somebody was knocking on the door. I was extremely startled and my heart started racing. I was terrified. I knew that this was not a dream, but it was not an omen either. I was not even sure who was there. In this state, I decided to go back to sleep. But, as I stepped back, I felt something under my feet. I got up and saw a shadow lying there. I picked it up and opened it. When I read it, I felt the letter to be amusing. It was addressed to me and said that if I did not return the tape recorder which I had borrowed from my neighbour, the week before, I would have to pay for it. I was quite amused as Mr Sharma, from whom I had borrowed it, was a very noble man and a very good friend of mine. I knew that this letter was not a part of anyone’s mischief. But at the same time, my mind was filled with terror at the thought of ‘paying for it.’ The entire night was no less than the night before. My blood was running cold with fear and my soul was like knocking from inside, eager to leave my body. On one hand, I was terrified and on the other, I felt it would have been one of the pranks played by somebody. This was the first time when I had faced such a situation. But after some days, I again received a similar letter. After that, I became accustomed to such letters, as they started coming to me regularly.

One night, I decided to discover who was there behind all this. That night I stood beside my window, rather than the stranger. After sometime, I saw a shadow at some distance. It came towards my house, knocked at the door and slipped away. I could not recognize that form as my face was covered with his cloak. So, without losing time, I ran after him. I ran for quite long and then reached some unknown place. It was a very terrifying sight. The hulking runs that lined the deserted street seemed to be holding up the black sky. But, I could still see the person. Suddenly, the person collided with a big stone on the road and fell down. This gave me the golden opportunity to catch hold of him. I caught him and asked him to reveal his identity. When he didn’t do so, I put inside him in which he had concealed his face. What I saw after that was beyond my imagination. He was one of my friends. Suraj was laughing while my eyes were filled with surprise. He said that he did not have any plan to terrify me but did it for his entertainment. At first, I felt very bad but then both of us burst out into a loud laughter.
12 outstanding students of CMS, Mahanagar were awarded Rs. 5000/- in cash along with books by ‘Education Foundation – Learning for life’ for their splendid performance in the second National IIT/PMT Olympiads and also in IIT/ABMs exams. Besides these cash prizes, the students have been offered facilities for higher education in science. The students winning the Olympiads were: Yogendra Mishra, Anam Rehman, Jaisawal of class XI.

**Karate championship**

Three brilliant players of CMS, RDSO namely, Parth Gulati, Kuldeep Singh and Ankur Maurya won gold, silver and bronze medals at the 5th North India Karate Championship held in Nainital. These young players astonished everyone with their Karate skills, agility, flexibility of body and wonderful tactics of self-defence. While Parth won 2 golds, Ankur won 1 gold and 1 silver and Kuldeep won 1 bronze medal in the contest.

**Dance contest**

Muskan Saxena and Sanjoli, two talented students of CMS, Rajendra Nagar won first prizes in an inter-school dance contest organized by Munal Sault Surya Society.

**National Science Olympiad**

Devesh Matanhetlia, a student of CMS, Station Road got selected in National Science Olympiad. Students from various prestigious schools of India including those of Lucknow participated in this contest.

**National Maths Olympiad**

Ilia Gupta, a student of CMS, Aliganj sector ‘O’ got selected in the National Mathematics Olympiad 2006. This contest is held for those students who have secured 80% and above marks in High School or equivalent examinations.

**Contest.**

Those of Lucknow participated in this schools of India including from various prestigious.

**National Olympiad**

Students of CMS, Mahanagar 3rd Building secured merit positions in the 8th National Science Olympiad conducted by National Science Olympiad Foundation, New Delhi. These students were Sonali Shukla, Shivam Gupta, Ankita Singh, Mohd. Ferazul Haque, Neha Singh, Smriti Agarwal and Swati Tripathi.

**Australian quiz contest**

Chahat Chawla and Harleen Kaur Choudhary, students of CMS, Station Road, were declared champions in the debate competition organized by Dr Virendra Swaroop School Public, Mahanagar, on the occasion of Shiksha Divas.

**Australian quiz contest**

Six students of CMS, Station Road namely Luvkush Anand, Ankur Yadav, Siddharth Singh, Nikhar Saxena, Ashuhaan Dwivedi and Abhinav Om Kinker were awarded plaque and certificates for their performance at the Australian National Chemistry Quiz.

**National Cyber Olympiad**


**_events**

**Events**

| **OCTOBER 2006** | **3** | 2\(^{nd}\) Comparative Exam. of ICSE-X & ISC-XII and Half Yearly Exam of Class III to Class XI ISC begin
| **15 (12 noon)** | **International Day Exhibition organised by CMS Jyolip Road at CMS, Gomti Nagar**
| **15 (6:00 pm)** | **International Innovation Day organised by CMS Jyolip Road at CMS, Gomti Nagar**
| **16 to 18** | **International Conference on Global Trends & Innovations in Education (Global TIE) organised by CMS, Innovation Department at WUCC, Kanpur Road**
| **19 (1pm)** | **National Sports Day organised by CMS, Chowk**
| **27 (5:00 pm)** | **8\(^{th}\) UN Day World Peace Festival for Parents (Opening Ceremony) organised by CMS, Indira Nagar at CMS, Gomti Nagar Field**
| **28 and 29** | **8\(^{th}\) UN Day World Peace Festival Function and Competition organised by CMS, Indira Nagar at CMS, Gomti Nagar**
| **28 Oct - 4 Nov** | **5\(^{th}\) Expo-2006 of RDSO at WUCC Kanpur Road**
| **29 (8 am)** | **Inter-Branch NTSE for X and VIII at Branch centre organised by CMS, Inspection Department at Branch Centre**
| **30, 31 Oct. and 1 Nov:06** | **Intermediate NTS Quiz for group I (M.Nagar I, II, III), Aleganj (I) and RDSO (1) organised by CMS, Inspection Department at Gomti nagar auditorium**

**CMS celebrates UNESCO Peace Prize**

CMS Peace Education Department and other global peace workers organised a press conference in Paris on 22 September after Judge C.G. Weeramantry, former Vice-President, International Court of Justice, The Hague, and CMS nominee for UNESCO Prize received this highly prestigious honour on 21 September at the UNESCO Headquarters at Paris. Posters with messages from CMS students appealing for a nuclear-free world as advocated by the Peace Laureate Judge Weeramantry, were put up for exhibition at the press conference. Judge Weeramantry will be delivering the keynote address at the 7th International Chief Justices conference being organised by CMS from 7 to 12 December 2006.

**Athletics championship**

**Senior champions —CMS, RDSO**

CMS Kanpur Road and RDSO scored the maximum points to win the juniors and seniors championship respectively of the inter-branch athletics meet organized at Chowk Stadium by National Cyber Olympiad.

**Junior champions —CMS, Kanpur Road**

CMS on 11 September. Vishal, student of CMS RDSO, who stood first in 100m, 800m and 1500m races was declared the Individual champion.

**Young mathematicians**

Ritesh Giri, Abhishek Parmar and Shuvam Sharmar, students of CMS, Mahanagar secured merit positions in International Assessment for Indian Schools (Mathematics) Competition conducted by the University of New South Wales, Australia.

**CMS Principals pay homage to 9/11 victims**

CMS paid its homage to the thousands of innocent people who died in the deadly terrorist attack on World Trade Center in New York on 11 September 2001. Peace Prayer assemblies were held at CMS branches and the principals of the various branches as well as the management lit candles and prayed for peace of the departed souls.